Effect of glucose ingestion on the metabolism of free fatty acids in human subjects.
The rate of appearance of (14)CO(2) in expired air after the injection of a single dose of NaH(14)CO(3) has been determined in normal individuals both in the fasted and fed states. These data were combined with previously obtained results on the rate of disappearance of injected palmitate-(14)C from the bloodstream, to give a multicompartmental analysis of free fatty acid oxidation and esterification. The results confirm that glucose feeding promptly inhibits the rate of free fatty acid oxidation to CO(2). The "irreversible disposal rate," or irreversible flux of free fatty acids from the plasma, was also consistently reduced by glucose feeding. The diminution in irreversible disposal, not accounted for entirely by reduction of direct oxidation, must indicate suppression of other disposal mechanisms, including net esterification of free fatty acids. An average drop of 49% in "net esterification" when glucose was given may be compared with the 65% inhibition of rapid free fatty acid oxidation.